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SEASIDE'S INSTAGRAM & FACEBOOK PAGES

Wanna get social with us? Instagram & Facebook are wonderful ways to stay connected to our
school through social media. Frequent posts & stories keep you updated minute to minute on
happenings on our campus.

SPIRIT WEAR

EVERY FRIDAY is Seaside Spirit Day! Students are asked to show their school spirit by wearing
our schools SPIRIT WEAR. Show us your dolphin pride- it will be a SEA OF BLUE at their weekly
Friday Assembly!

ANNUAL DIRECT DONATION

Now more than ever we are grateful for our community that has continually funded ALL of our
enrichment programs and part-time support teachers. The Annual Direct Donation is Seaside
Elementary's largest and most successful direct donation fundraiser, raising the majority of our
PTA budget, that goes 100% back to your children's school experience. Every donation received
from families helps to fund over 40 programs that have been cut from the public-school budgets
over the years. No donation is too small, but we request $200 per student or $500 per family.
Far below the normal asking of TUSD schools.

SEASIDE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL APP

The ULTIMATE way to connect with us, is through our schools APP. Please
download and enjoy the up to date push notifications, school calendar, newest
information AND MUCH MUCH MORE. It's your virtual HUB for all things Seaside.

AMAZON SMILE
Already purchasing 1/2 your life from Amazon? Connect to Amazon Smile and Amazon will give
back a portion of ALL your purchases to Seaside Elementary, and not effect whatsoever to your
regularly scheduled shopping! Fast & Easy shopping that supports our school.

SEASIDE ANNUAL PTA MEMBERSHIP

Join our schools annual Seaside PTA membership to stay connected and be a part of our Seaside
dolphin FAMILY! There are may perks and rewards along the way- only $20 per FAMILY
membership.

Have any more questions?
Please don't hestiate to reach out to Seaside PTA's communications team at
shannonhagelstein@hotmail.com or kirsten.bornstein@gmail.com

